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IWV United Fund Drive Report 
Individuals and business Interesr.. 

In the Indian Wells Valley pledged 
a Iotal of $23,533.87 In the recent 
United Fund Drive according 10 fig
ures recently released by lWbert C. 
Nelligan, treasurer of the organiza
tion. As of December 19, 1955, cash 
contributions Iotaled $10.026.62; the 
remainder, $3,607.25 represents 
pledges payable quarterly d uri n g 

INDIAN WELLS VALLEY UNITED FUND 
Post Office Box 42 

ChIua Lake, california 

December 10, 1955 
Cap_ F. L. Aohworih, USN, Commander 
U.S. Naval OrdDance Toot SlaUon 
China Lake, calif. 

Dear Cap_ "Ashworth: 
In commenting on the figures, 

Mrs. Sylvia Tillett, president of the 
UP. board of dlreclors look pleasure 
In pointing out that the Iotal repre
sents more than twice the amount 
collected in any previous COmmu
nity Chest Drive. "The workers and 
the communities can be proud of 
the showing they made," she said. 
but added: ''We can't consider the 
job complete, as yet, for we are still 
nearly $4,000 short of meeting the 
goal set for the drive." 

The Boanl of Dlreelon of &be Indian Wells Valley United Fnnd 
wishes &0 express .ta appreciation to you. and the entire Station ad
mlnistraUon tor Ute ceueroas assJs&ance you have riven in so many 
ways to the recent United FaDd drive. 

n Is beca .... of &be Iplendkl help 10 ....... y people have given that 
p-eatly Improved services In tbe weltare field wUl be available to 
relldenll of &be valley &his r-. 

Elsewhere on this page is a recap 
of the allocations to be made from 
funds already pledged. Notable are 
deficits of $1,000 for Boy Scour.., $800 
for Girl Scour.., $750 for Family 
Service and $270 for the Recreation 
COWlcil. On the national scene. ear
marked pledges exceeded the target 
figures of the American Heart AIiNJ
ciation and the Salvation ArmY, and 
very nearly met the target figure set 
by the American Cancer SOciety. 

A total of 41 other health, welfare 
and recreational agencies were sin
gled out for support by residents of 
the Indian Wells Valley. Write_In 
pledges came 10 a Iotal of $2,185.17. 
Agencies to receive more than $100 
are as follows: American National 
Red Cross, $908.02 (241 pledges), Na
tional Polio FoWlciation (March of 
Dimes) $220.50 (6'1 pledges), Father 
Flanagan's Boys' Town $118.00 (45 
pledges), National Association for 
Crippled Children and Adulr.. $103.50 
(32 pledges) and Navy ReUef $186.65 
(118 pledges). 

George Todd, fWld drive chairman, 
bad this to say about plans for meet
Ing the $3,935.65 deficit. ''The short
aaes are most pressing on the agen-

cles that are trying 10 make &be In
dian Wells Valley & better pJ&ce 10 
Uve, particularly for the kIds. rd 
llke ·10 make a spec1&I invitation 10 
parenr.. of ochool age cblldren 10 give 
Just a lltUe more so as to ensure 
sound and ever expanding programs 
-for scouts. Fam1ly Service, and the 
Recreation Council" He also noted 
that five of the most prominent bus
iness interests 10 Ridgecrest had not, 
as yet, made a contribution. Efforts 
will also be made, he said, 10 enlist 
the support of contractors who have 
employees more or less continuallY 
assigned 10 tb1s area. "It Is In their 
best Interesr.. 10 help us make the 
Indian Wells Valley a good pJ&ce 10 
bring famlUes and thus a pJ&ce 10 
which their employees will be pleased 
10 be assigned." 

AJS a last request Mr. Todd asks 
that each United Fund worker strive 
to get $5 or more. 'We are already 
86 % of the way. A Ullie more of a 
push and we can 10 over the top. 
Please send future contributions to 
the United Fund, P.O. Box 42, ChIna 
Lake." 

-. PI_ - To_ DoIIdt 

Boy Seoub ... _ .. _ ....... $ 6,141.00 
Girl Scouts _____ .... _.. 4,559.00 
Desert Area Family 

8erv!ce ____ 4,426.00 

Desert Area 
Emergency Rellef 1,000.00 

Indian Wells 
Recreation CounelL.. 1,500 

Rand District 
Cemetery ..... _ .... _... 200.00 

SUB-TOTAL •.. _$17,828.00 
Am. Cancer SOCiety $ 2,500.00 
Am. Heart Assoc. _. 1,300.00 
Balvation Army ... _. 1,000.00 
U .6.0. .. _________ .. ___ ..... 984.00 
V.CoDB. __ ._.. 211.00 

SUB-TOTAL _._$ 5,095.00 
41 Write-in Agencies 
Reserve (includea 

Reserve (includes 

Earmarked 

$1,402.86 
1,026.40 

1,158.88 

717.52 

330.45 

130.85 
",863.114 
$2,477.36 

1.570.68 
1,826.114 

143.35 
103.00 

$5,92Ul 
$2,185.17 

UndHlllnot.d for DI,trlbutlon 
·"'oratlon of Total Available 
$ 3,600.00 

:1,730.00 

:1,520.00 

217.00 

800.00 

53.00 
$10,000.00 

$ 6,08185 
3,7541.40 

3,676.68 

1,2211.45 

183.35 
$14,683.114 
$ 2,477.36 

1,670.68 
1,n6.M 

143.35 
103.00 

$ 5,92l.21 
$ :1,185.17 

Campaign costs) !i113.85 683.86 

$1,060.35 
81)151 

749.32 

85.49 

710.55 

16.15 
$2,1164.36 

21114 

840.85 
108.00 

$ 97l.28 

GRAND TOTAL $12,970.02 ""$10,li83.85 $21.631.17 $3,8116.85 
"Tentatlve-<;ubJect 10 ratification by United Fund Board of DIncIon. 

""Total of all undes1iD&ted pledges. 

Kinard Candidate 
For Area Honors 

(COntinued from Page 3) 

dertake any assignment regardless of 
the difficulties involved. She is an 
employee of WlUSUal initiative, pos
sessing the ability to devise proce
dures to help her carry out her as
signment in the most efficient and 
expeditious manner. She has a fault
less memory and quietly discharges 
a multitude of duties. 

"She is one of the most attractive, 
well-groomed, and tactful secretaries 
employed at NOTa Pasadena Be
cause of her pleasing personality she 
is widely known and higblY respect
ed and admired by her friends, fel
low-workers, and supervisors." 

Julia graduated from Pasadena 
City College with the Associate In 
Arts degree. Her husband, Harry J. 
Kinard, has worked in the material 
division, Supply and Fiscal Depart
ment, at the Annex since 19f9. With 
their three young daughters, they 
Uve In Temple City. 

As secretary to the head, publica
tions and pholography branch, pro
duct engineering division, Underwa
ter Ordnance Department, she com

. poses correspondence, takes dicta
tion, transcribes fro m shorthand 
notes and tape recordings scientific 
material for technical publications, 
takes minutes of meetings, acts as 
liaison between her branch and oth
er departments both in Pasadena 
and China Lake, maintains famU-
1ar1ty with federal and Navy secre
tarial procedures, coordinates com
plicated processes of publishing all 
technical reporr.. put out by tb1s 
branch, is 10 charge of time records 
for the entire branch and classified 
tiles of more than 2,400 published re
ports. In addition, she performs sec
retarial duties in the editorial sec
tion, technical Ubrary, and pholo
graphiC Iaboralory. 

W&IbIncIon (AFPS) - All NaY7 
fIcMen DOW m produetion are be
IDe IIlled wI&b eqnl_t -line 
_ 10 be refaeled m rup&. 

CS Commission 
States Policy 
On Conversion 

indefinite and temporary employ
ees who wen not eligible for ..... -
version on .January 23, 1955, the date 
the new career-conditional pl"Ofl'BlD 
went into effect, but wbo later ob
tained regular civil-senlee appoint
ments througb competitive eum1n
ations do not need to serve a DeW 
probationary period in their DeW 
positions, the Civil Serviee CommIs
sion announced today. 

The COmm1ssion's decision puts 
these employees on an equal footing 
with indefinite and temporary em
ployees now qualifying for conver
sion Wlder provisions of PUblic Law 
380, enacted at the la&t Congression
al session. The new reguIa.tions are 
retroactive to November 10. 

In its formal notifica.t1on to all 
agencies, esc pointed. out that em
ployees who qualified through ex
amina.tion had been appointed. in 
many instances, to positions diff
erent from those in which they were 
previously serving and their pre
vious service was not counted to
'Ward completion of the I-year pro
bation required for all competitive 
a.ppointees. Employees qualifying 
Wlder Public Law 380 are not re
quired. to serve a new probationary 
period. 

"In effect, tIw5e quaUfylng by ex
amination are 'bei.ng pena.lized for 
their successful efforts to attain 
ca.reerapointment6 in a compet
itive manner," the Commission said. 
"Probationary employees have lesser 
Job retention rights." 

To remedy the situation. the Oxn
mission ruled that all service in a 
competitive po6ition dating back to 
the last brea.k In ",rviee will be 
credited roward completion of pro
bation for employees who ca.n meet 
~ee oonditioos. 

The employees must have had. a 
cumulative total· of three years' ser
vice In a oompeUtive position from 
January 23 10 November 10, 1955. 
F'inally, it must be established thai 
they would have been recommend
ed for conversion Wlder Public LaV' 
380 if they bad not already quaUfled 
througb examination. 

p-T A Discussion 
Meeting Scheduled 

A twin Ibill program of intimate 
concern to all parents is oltered 
by the Sherman E. Burroughs 
Parent-Teacher Associa.tion in its 
meeting next Thursday, Jan. 12, at 
8 pm. in the high school ca.fetorium. 
Darwin Hov.'e will conduct the first 
presentation with a panel chosen 
frOm high school students and from 
pru:ents and teachers of the HIgh 
SChool Discipline Committee. 

Complementing the discussion of 
discipline will be a report by Com
munity Manager R. C. O'lleilly on 
the recreational plans being made 
for 'teen-agers In &be oommunlt;y. 

• , 

TH! MATHH 
Partly cloudy over the 

weekend with scattered 
showers in the sur· 
roonding areas. light, 
variable winds in the 
mOl'nings increasing to 

"' 10 to 20 knots in the 
afternoons with gush 
to 30 knots. 

!1 
TfMPEItATUlE$ 
(Housing Ar.a) 

Max. Min. 
Dec. 29 ........ 52 21 
Dec. 30 ._ ..... 54 19 
Dec. 31 ...... _ 62 29 
Jon. 1 .......... 59 26 
Jon. 2 _ .. _ .... 60 27 
Jon. 3 .......... 61 24 
Jon. 4 _ ........ 63 20 
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BuOrd Chief Commends NOTS 
For Work on Bomb Director Set 

BuOrd ChIef Rear Admiral P. S. 
Withlnglon commended tb1s activ
ity for its work in the evaluation. 
tests. and design improvements of 
Bomb Direclor Set ANI ABB-l, In 
a lebter to Capte.in F. L. Ashworth. 
The leller, dated 0 December 1955, 
outlines a recent report made to 
the Bureau of Ordnance by a fleet 
unit comprised of 12 AJ 'CSA V AGE" 
aircraft which used the bomb di
rector set. 

Admiral Withington's letter states 
in part. " ... The Navy's Bureau of 
Ordnance has Just received a report 
of a recent operational readIness 
test of a fleet of 12 AJ "SA V AGE"' 
aircraft utll1z1ng the Navy's latest 
Bomb Director Set. This operation. 
conducted from an aircra.tt ca.rrter, 
indicates that the equipment has 
reached a satisfactory level of re
liability. 

"It is reoJJzed that tb1s achieve
ment could have been brought about 
only by the wholehearted cooper
ation ot enthusiastic, perservertng 
and determined people who put Inlo 
the projeet that "little bit extra" 
needed to solve new and exceed
Ingly difficult problems. 

"'I"hese problems are well knO"Nll 
to all those who have had a hand 
in th-! project, for when the equip
ment failed to meet the high stan
da.rds impooed, the shorloomlngs 
were thoroughly aired. But good 
performance, in the Navy, is con
sidered nonna.l and we are loathe 
to rbrag, consequently you seldom 
hear the good things about your 
product. The Chief of the Bureau 
of Ordnance believes that t.bo&e 
who deserve credit tor this suc-

~ cess should be so informed. 
u'I'lI.e Chief of the Bureau of Ord

nance commends you all for the 

LCdr. Dickson Alderton 
Is New Arrival at NAF 

LCdr. Ulekson W. Alderton has 
reported for duty at NOTS with 
Ithe Nan,l Air Fac1llty. according 
10 Ll F. E. Ellis, NAP pubUc in
formation officer. LCdr. Alderton 
reported here Deoember 16. 

Alderton', duties will Include fly
Ing assIgnments with ooUaleraJ 
duties as Power Plant Offioer with 
the Engineering Division of the 
Naval AIr hc1Uty. 

LCdr. Alderton served with P"1ght
er Squadron 102 aIboard the USB 
ORISKANY prior 10 his duty here. 
He is a graduate of &be UB. Naval 
Academy. 

part you played in increasing the 
combat readiness of our Navy and 
asks you to continue to give 'that 
little bit extra' that means timely 
improvement of our nation's de
fense." 

NOTS' part in the eva.Iuation, 
toots, and design of the Bomb DI
rector Set began with a military 
group known at that time as the 
Bomb Director Systems Officer and 
was Wlder the direction of the 
NOTS Experimental Offlcer. Cdr. 
C. C. Callaway (now Exeeutive Off
icer at NAP) was in charge of the 
project. He was succeeded by Cdr. 
John Relo and Cdr. Halford Wood
son. In March 1954, the project. was 
assigned to the NOTS Aviation Ord
nance Department and placed under 
civilian control. AOD assigned the 
project to the heavy attack branch 
which was .then under the direction 
of John Keyee. 

The then heavy attack branch 
is now ca.Iled the all ",-eather at
tack branch and is under the di
rection of John CronhanU. This 
bmoch is now a part 01 AOD de
velopment division 1 under the di
rection of John Keyes. Members 
of the all weather attack branch 
who worked on the Bomb Director 
Set are: Alford Ferris. James Fool, 
Francis Gothleben, Alvin Hall, Rob
ert Hayashi, Pet e r Kim, Frank 
Kirby, lWnald Knlchl, Fnmcls Mar
t.1n, lWberi Olsen, Ed WiD Park, 
Richard r-:h, Henry Leel, Gay"" 
West and SbeUa Jensen. 

LL L. E. Kirkemo, and 8 Navy 
enlisted men also assisted. 

Jan" EMCO Elections 
Ballots lor nomination 01 can

dida .... for de __ t employee 
council offices are beinc printed 
and will be tIIslrIbuted 10 eba1r
moD of exisUrl&' coauells In Ume 
for &be January departmenlal 
council electiOllS. 

Nominations lor un 1 t repre
sentat.lves are to be submitted 
by &be tb1rd Monday m January. 
Departmental eleetlons will be 
beld OD &be four&b Monday In 
JILIltIal"Y. LeRoy Jaeksoa, Exec
uU.. Secretary 01 the ChIua 
Lake Employee - ManapmeDt 
Council, has &IlDOaJlCed &bat _
ploy... In any unit deoIrlDe to 
elect I'OpreIeDlaU_ to a de
partment councU and the China 
Lake EMCO may secure ballots 
and information about EMCO by 
oonlaoUrl&' Employee ReIaUono 
DI.-.-, Code 651, Ext.. 7Z01L 

"0 Ratings" for P&E Personnel 

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE ratings are p ...... nted 10 PropellaDb and 
Explosives Department personnel as shown above. Pictured are (seated 
I. to r.) M. E. Trimble, recipient; Laura Patton. recipient; Q. E. Elliott, 
department head; Earlene Mella. recipient; and E. h MOOD, recipient. 
Standln, are their supervisors (L to r. ) R. Sutton, R. C. Anderson and 
H. A. Taylor who proudly witness tbe awards. 

L. E. EWOLDT. comnumdln, ollicer 
at the Naval Air FacUlty, is now a. 
captain. Captain Ewoldt, pictured 
abov~ received final word on tbe 
promotion this week and added the 
fourth stripe to his unUorm last 
Wednesday. 

NOTS Overseas Club 
To S-ee Travel Films 

Members of the OVerseas Club, 
s. local organization, will view sev
eral films next Tuesday evening, 
through the courtesy of the Kern 
T.ravel Service of Bakersfield. The 
program, which is open to the pub
lic, wlll be held at the Richmond 
School a.udiloriwn, sta.rt1ng at 7 
p.m. 

Additional infonnation about the 
oprogJ'am may be obtained by ca.ll
ing Mrs. Nova 8e.meyn. She may 
!be contacted at extension 74953. 

The titles of the films were not 
known at press time. 

---------------

6·Month Time Limit 
Set on Agency Action 

A time llmlt 01 6 months has been 
set by the Civil Service Commission 
lor agency action in recommend'nc 
employees lor civil servi(:e status 
when their jobs are broUCht into the 
competitive civil service. Previously 
there was no time UmJt on acenCJ' 
recommendations, CSC said. 

The time limit is appUcable 10 
agency action under the overseas 
conversion program, which becomes 
effective April I, 1956, and will bring 
20,000 positions under civil service, 
as well as to similar action last Au
gust 1 on 10,000 positions In Alaska. 

In the case of jobs that were 
brought into the competitive service 
before the change in policy, recom
mendations must be submitted no 
later than JWle 15, 1956. This pro
vides a minimwn of 6 months in all 
cases. 

The COmmission said the new pol
icy will afford agencies adequate 
time to evaluate the employee and 
a.Iso will benefit the employee by as
suring him that his case will be con
sidered more promptly. 

In order to obtain civll service 
status when his position is brought 
Wlder civil service requirements, an 
employee must pass an appropriate 
examination, as well as being rec
ommended by his agency. 

The Comrnlsslon emphasized that 
the new policy changes do not apply 
to conversions of temporary and in
definite employees to career or ca
reer-conditional status under the 
terms of Public Law No. 380. TIme 
limits for action under th1s law are 
set by the law Itself. 
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More Navy Enlisted Personnel 
Wanted In Nuclear, Missile jobs 

Washin(ton (AFPS)-Two new programs giving many more sailors the 
opportunity to specialize in the nuclear power and guided missUe fields 
have been established by the Navy. 

Career enlisted men in 23 rates, 
who are qualified submariners, now 
can volunteer for nuclear training 
that eventually will lead to an as
slgnme'lt aboard an atomic-powered 
submarine. 

The navy said that only the 
"bl" hest caliber" personnel will be 
chosen for the procram- Volun
teers must have four year of ob
Ugated service to be eligible for 
the training, which begins at the 
New London, Conn., Submarine 
School and is conducted at various 
nuclear reactor sites. 
In the past, EM were specifically 

selected for nuclear training and no 
volunteers accepted. 

The Navy said that a.n increasing 
emphasis upon guided missiles had 
created a rapid increase in the re
quirements for qualified personnel. 

As a result, men in 23 ratings 
now can apply to change their 
rates to (Uided m1sslleman. Those 
who qualify will receive to special
lzed. courses, one at an electronics 

Bird Specie Census 
Conducted at NOTS 

A total of 46 different species 
of b irds was reported in this area 
recently following a census taken 
during the holidays. The list of 
birds was compiled by a group of 
amateur ornithologists. 

According to the report the star
ling~ a small bird resembling the 
sparrow and a pest in the eastern 
portion of the United States, ap
pears to be mOVing into this area 
and is now on the verge of over
running the West. 

The group conducting the survey 
,included Wanda Shoma.te, Lenore 
P almer. Mary Bishel. Lloyd Bru
baker, Ronald Henry, Carl Heller 
Don Moore. 

According to a statement made 
by the group, "over 1'60 species of 
'birds have now been observed in 
Indian Wells Valley, many of which 
are newcomers to the area since the 
statlon was foun~d." 

school and the other at a guJded 
missile school. 
Personnel who fail to complete the 

training will be reassigned in their 
old rates. Eligible EM must have five 
years of obligated service. 

Further requirements for guided 
missile training are outlined in Bu
Pers Instruction 1440.16 published 
Dec. 5. The nuclear training program 
is explained in BuPers Instruction 
1306.53 of Dec. 8. 

Starting TImes: 6 and 8 p .m. doily 
Kiddie,' Matin .. (Spuic;Ji Movi •• ) 

1 p.m. Saturday 

TODAY 

Matin .. : I p.m. Sl,Indoy 

" SQUARE JUNGLE" (87 Min.) 
Tony Curtis, Pol Crowley 

Shorts, "Tree Medic" (7 Min.) 
"Mambo Madness" (15 Min.) 

JAN. 6 

SATURDAY JAN. 7 
" DEMETRIUS AND THE GLADIATOR" 

(101 Min.) 
Vic M.ature, Suson HayWard 

Short: "O:lzie Nelson's OrchesTra" (10 Min.) 

MATINEE 
" PHANTOM OF THE JUNGLE" (75 Min.) 

Jon Hall 
Shorts: "Cornival Courage" (7 Min.) 

"Sea Hounds No. 7" (IB Min.) 

SUN.·MON. JAN. 8-9 
" THERf'S ALWAYS TOMORJ:OW" (85 Min.) 

Barbaro Stanwyck, fred MacMvrray 
Shorts: "Pappy's Puppy" (7 Min.) 
"It Happened To You" (20 Min.) 

TUES.-WED. JAN. 1().11 
" SHACK OUT ON 101 " (80 Min.) 

Frank lovejoy, Terry Moore 
ShOl'"ls: "fjsh Are Where YOIJ find Them" 

(10 Min.) 
"Dog In Ihe Orchard" (20 Min.) 

THURS.·FRt. JAN. 12-13 
" INDIAN FIGHTER" (87 Min.) 
Kirk Douglas, Elsa Martinelli 

Shorts: "One froggy EvenIng" (7 Min.) 
"Souler-finnegan Orchestra" (18 Min.) 
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Apprentices at Work 

OPERATION OF A MILLING MACHINE is eIplalned to three parUclpanls 
in the Station apprentice program by AI Sievert (left). instructor. ListeniDl' 
to his explanation of the machine's functions are Fred Ladda (center), 
Dave Welch, and Louis Jeanjaquet (right ). 

FUNCTION of a circuit analyzer and the ways In wbich it Is empleyed In 
Ibe electrical trade is eIplalned by .Joe Strllfler (rI,ht). an Instructor In 
the Station apprentice program. lVatch.inc' the demonstration are Ken
wood Benton (left), Robert Rasmussen and Tom Crookshanks 

'BALANCING ACT' between Navy 
Cutlass and A.J-2 during refuellnc 
In flIgbt calis for spUt-second lim
Ing. -AII_ 

Congressional OK 
Asked by DOD for 
50,000 More Men 

Wasbln(lon (AFPS)-Tbe Defense 
Department will ask Congress for 
authority to increase the manpowel' 
ceiling of the armed forces by 50,000 
men during the next fiscal year, De
fense secretary Charles E. Wilson 
has disclosed. 

The 2.900.000 figure to be request
ed in the new DOD budget repre
sents a ceiling, and strength levels 
will not go that bJgh unless the ad
ditional men are needed, Mr. Wilson 
pointed out. 

"We're trying to get enough flexi
bility in our force levels to meet any 
new missions or assignments that 
might arise," the secretary explained 
By next June 30, the end of the cur
rent fiscal year, the armed forces are 
scheduled to have a total of 2.850.000 
men. 

, 
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TWO TRUCK LOADS of supplies pthered for relief of flood victims are 
shown watUnE' to be loaded aboard an R4D aircraft at the Naval Air Fa
cUlty. These supplies represent many hours of volunteer work on the part 
of Boy Scouts of this area. 

CHIEF PETTY OFFICERS R. L. Chase (left), "Red" Park (center ), and 
J:l.ek SUth, load part of the many boxes and bundIes of flood relief sup~ 
pUes pthered by local Boy Scouts. CPO's Park and SUth pUoted the air
craft on its trip to the flood stricken area. 

NAF Airdales Take Over Top Honors 
In Station Intramural Cage League 

The high-flying Airedales of the ruary are plans for a double elim
Station In t ram u r a 1 Basketball illation tournament, details of which 
League h a.ve continued their w1n- will be published later. T eams Wish
Ding ways and are now out in front ing to enter the playoff are re
o! the Leathernecks from the Ms.- quested to submit a team l'()rSter of 
rine Barracks. The Airedales trailed at least eight players. The roster 
during fthe first of season play 'but must be turned in to the recreation 
apparently they have found the office before January 21. 
range 8J1d are presently sporting a 
record of eight wins against one 
1006. The Marines have a 7-2 record. 

Intramural games scheduled for 
next week are as follows: Jan. 9-
Airedales vs. Terriers, at 6:115 p.m. 
and Bluejackets vs. Test, at 8 p .m .; 
Jan. ll-Public Works vs. Appren
tices, at 6: 15 p.m. and Airedales vs. 
'rest. at 8 p .m . A possible upset In 
t.he final standings is in the offing 
when the fast-improving Terriers 
meet the league-leading Airedales. 

As of presstime the standings were 
as follO'iVs: , 

Team Won Lost 
NAP Airedales ....... _ ....... 8 1 
MarIne Barracks ........... _. 7 2 
Bluejad<e!.o; ................... _ ... 6 3 
~rriers ..... ~ .... " ................. 4 4 
Test ............. _ .. _ ...... _ .. _ .. _ ... 2 5 
Public Works ... _ ............... 1 7 
Apprentices ... _................. 1 7 
On tap du~ the month of Fei>-

Swimming Instruction 
Program Scheduled 

Local residents we r e reminded 
this week by Carol Chattert.on, Red 
Cross water safety chairma.n.. that 
a water safety and life saving class 
will get undeI'Way next Thursday, 
J an. 12, at 6 p .rn.. at the Station 
swimming pool. This class ,will be 
followed by a Red Cross swimming 
instructors course. 

The water safety class is open 
to everyone 16 years of age and 
older and the only requirement is 
good swimming ability. according 
to Carol Cha.tterton, who will in
struct the class. 
""Ad<iitJonal Wormatlon concern
Ing the progTalll may be Obtained 
by calling Ridgecrest extension 
87541. 
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Local Boy Scouts, Navy Render Aid 
To Northern (alifornia Flood Victims 

Boy Scouts of Indian Wells Valley turned out in force 
reeently and, aided by valley residents and businessmen, col
lected some 6,000 pounds of clothing, blankets and food for 
the destitute families made homeless by the raging floods that 
struck northern California during the holidays. 

Station scouts, along with others 
from Ridgecrest and Inyokern, gath
ered the supplies from don 0 r s 
throughout the surrounding area 
and turned it over to the Navy for 
forwarding to the flood victims. 
CbJef Petty Offlcer Cliff Adams. 
who is associated with local scout 
troop 3, took the matter of transpor
tation to Captain L . E. Ewoldt, NAP 
commanding officer. Permission for 
use of an RD4 transport plane was 
granted by the 11th Naval DistriCt. 

After loading the supplies at NAP, 
a volunteer enlisted crew took the 
plane north intending to land at 
Eureka, however, the runway at that 
field was too short for such a plane 
to land so they landed at Arcata.. In 
charge of the aircraft during the 
trip were CPO "Red" Park. ADC, 
AP. and CPO Jack Smith. ADC. CPo 

Other loads of supplies were gath
ered and forwarded by Gus Mead, 
an employee at NOTS, Gerald D. 
SCmnton and Robert L. Johnston, 
two members of I nyokern Civil Air 

J(ocket~ 
$portrait~ 

ROBERT CULPEPPER. SA. ptays 
one of the forward positions f. 
the Roclrets and is a naUve Cali
fornian who hails from Pasadeaa. 
Bob is 6'1" aDd weichs 170 lbs. E:J:
per\encewise, Culpepper p I aye d 4 
years of hil'h school varsity bas
ketball. '1 year witb the Pasad ...... 
.Junlor CoOege, aDd 2 years 01 In
dependent play with church teams 
and boot camp groups. This is his 
first year with the Rockels aDd 
Coach AIel< says be la dolng & "'"'" 

Job. 

Patrol Squadron 82. 
Among the Station Boy SCOuts 

participating in the drive for needed 
items were Doug Chartier, Jerry Seg
ler, James Powers, Joel Adams, Mike 
Miller, Gary and Eddie Greenmun. 
Fred Dille, Mike Robertson, Clifford 

and Dan Peresich. 

w. C. ADAMS, formerly a serceant 
wllb the Station security branch, 
bas Iermlnated to accept a ~lIon 
with the Southern CalUomla AIr 
For c e Procurement DlstrlcL Mr. 
Adams bad been an employee of 
NOTS since 1946. 

Job 
0pl!0rtunitiel 
Electronlc Engl..-, GS-9. Worl< 

involves production engineering of 
aircraft fire control systernB BDd 
missUe gulda.Illce. Employees In al
lied fields of engineering and phys
icaJ science are urged to make in
quiry. Call extension '71393. 

Clerk-Sten....,.pber. GS-4. central 
Staff. management engineering dl
vision. Secretary and clerk to mem
bers of the planning and ooordln
ating branch. 

Telepbone Operaton, OS-3. Sev
eral vacancies. Command Adminis
tration Department. Call Ext. 71393. 

Evening High School 
Classes Begin Jan. 30 

The spring .semester for Bur
roughs Evening HIgh SChool and 
Bakersfield COOege Extenslon W\ll 
begin on January 30. Prospectlve 
students wishing to complete work 
for a bJgh school dlploma, who 
have not made a formal appl1.ca.t1CIID. 
should do SO as soon as pnu1bJe 
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Some Talk About New 
Trends In Instrumentation 

(Continued from Page 5) 
-& very satisfying spectacle. Other
Wise automation will have to be 
the answer. It 

Jim: "Just one mom.ent-there"s 
one thing that still bothers me. Re
ferring back to your statement about 
automa.tion reducing typical 3-week 
delays to 2 days-if I figure correct
ly. that's a factor of seven plus. 
if you leave out the weekends. Let's 
just say you claim the fina.! test 
answers will be in the hands of 
the researcher in about one tenth 
the time. That doesn't sound log
Ical. Sup""",, I shoot a _ In the 
morning. It takes only a few hours 
to process the fihn, a few days to 
ree.d it. another day to get the data 
back from IBM. Why does It take 
you 3 weeks?" 

Boward: "Well, you might sup
pose it's a matter of workloo.d and 
scheduling, and tha.t's a big pan; 
of the a.o.swer. Yours Is just one 
of a dozen tests. There may be 
twenty cameras on one test. There 
are thousands of feet of !ihn to 
_ assessed and only a few hands 
to do It. Data InteIPreta.tion takes 
time; measurements have to be 
translated and combined. Some of 
that 3 weeks will be spent In just 
oraIt!ng. The rest of the problem 
..,.. _ to the visua.! language. 
Using lihn means humans get into 
the act. NOW, a lot of nice things 
are sa.1d &bout the human being
he 801ves complex problems, he is 
versatile, has i.m.ag1n.atlon and so 
forth. (He is even easily manu
~actured by unskilled labor.) But 
the Ia<:t remains he Is slow. A ma
cb!ne can count to 1,000 In the 
time it takes your eye to focus on 
.. numeraL What's more, a human 
:is prone to making mistakes. You 
might say he Is too smart lor his own 
good-he wlll make more errors in 
a routine Job simply because he has 
qualities of braininess and can 
dream." 

.Jim: ''What's wrong with making 
a few mistakes? It happens all the 
time." 

Boward: "Yes, but you can't al
ford it in a large routine operation 
where the final result depends on 
each step being right. Flub th&e 
and you really waste time. Try 
counting a bucket of marbles and 
you'll see what I mean. In a. com
plex operation with more difficult 
steps (like the data reduction busi
ne&;) the prdblem is magnified- you 
run head on into the immutable 
laws of probability. These laws are 
remorseless: even if each step 1s 
correct 99 % of the tune, when you 
increase the number of steps. the 
chances of getting the correct final 
answer the first time shrInks as
tonishingly." 

Jim: "So what happens? Do you 
spend a lot of time correcting mis
takes?" 

Boward: "Not at all, But in any 
work employing humans, operations 
b\lOQme cumbersome beCause you 

have to proceed with caUtlOIL You 
are .forced to spend time making 
sure no mistakes can crop up in 
the end result. The philosophy 01 
double checking permeates the 
whole !business." 

Jim: "I take It you need 100% 
reliability." 

Howard: "W hic:h is achievable 
only with moronic devices, such as 
electrical diodes. A diode just sits 
there and says: ·yes-no-yes.-no' 
in the monotonous sign l.a.nguage ot 
electronics. That is wb.a.t automation 
Is a.!1 about: replac.lng humans with 
little electrical robots designed to 
do only one thing and do it right. 
Once the Ibugs are worked out of 
an au'tomatized System, it is Wl
beatable when it comes to doing 
routine jobs in B. hurry." 

Jim: "Just to have the last word, 
let me say that I'm conVinced. I 
will quote you as saying automation 
is inevitable," 

NEWLY APPOINTED as piaoement 
offIcer for three Station depart
ments is Ashley S. HalletL Belore 
coming to NOTS Mr. BaUeU was 
employed at the Navy Electronics 
Laboratory in San Dleco. Mr. BaI
leU, his wife and three dauJhlers re
side at 202 Robalo, Desert Park, 
(Wherry Bousinr). 
• 
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ROBERT W. ANDERSON, bead 01 the PeMIOnnel Department, _'" 
an Outstanding Performance Rating to Robbi Rice whUe Marp.ret Trew
bella. who bas Just received a $10 Beneficial Su&,gesUon Award, loob 011.. 

SlaM Overpaid In '54 Tax 
Mostly By Simple Errors 

(This I. the first in Q .eries of eight article. on federol income tax filing few tfM 
yeor 195ji. The articles are baMd on infOf'mation furnished to AFPS by the ~icon 
Institute of Accountonts, the national organization of certified public accountants.) 

The eve of April 16 will see a mad scramble in many 
households to put together the necessary facts and figures 
for the Federal income tax returns due on that date. This 
last minute rush can produce many careless mistakes. (April 
15 falls on a Sunday this year, making April 16 the deadline.) 

Most of the errors are very sim
ple. For example, about a. million 
retwns are filed every year with 
signatures missing. 

Little slips in arithmetic last 
year resulted in OVERPAY
MENTS by taxpayers ot $18.000,-
000. Although these overpayments 
are returned eventually, lthe tax
payer shouldn't rely on the ,.ov
ernme:nt to save him from all 
his mistakes. 
Mistakes of arithmetic favoring 

the taxpayer were more numerous 
~perhaps not entirely by coinci
dence. All returns are checked and 
when an overpayment is discovered 
the government collects the diff
erenoe-plus interest. 

Apart from ·obvious mistakes, 
many taxpayers overlook opportun
ities to claim exemptions and de
ductions, and other waYs to re
duce their taxes. 

To help you avoid such pitfalls, 
AFPS is publishing this series that 
may save you money. 

The first step, whether or not 
to file a return, is talrly well 
resolved for service personnel. In 
most ca.ses, gross income for 1955 
was more than the minimum 01 
$600 and few, if any. servicemen 
were 65 or older with less than 
$1,200 &Toss inCome. Thus a re
turn is required 
Don't forget that a tax. excess 

may have been withheld on your 
service pay and the only ~ay to 
recover this money is to fUe a 

return. 
A common mistake is the filing 

of a separate .return by a Wife 
who had a small income. If she 
files a separate inoome, she is not 
pennitted to file another return 
Jointly with her husband, nor is 
her husband allowed to claim an 
exemption for his Wife on h1s sep
arate return. 

Most manied couples wUI aV8 

money by IIiin&' a joint retarD. 
This "splita"' their inccme ... 
thou(1r _h bad reeelved ball 
the total Inoome. 
There are unusual cases, however, 

such as tho s e involving capital 
losses, In which separate returns 
might result in a saving. If this 
is a possibility, it Is best to figure 
your tax 'bill both jointly and __ 
arately before deciding which way 
to file. 

The instructions that come with 
your tax forms proVide valuable 
guidance. H e I p also is a.vailable 
from the Internal Revenue Service, 
which urges you to consult a prop
erly qualified advisor 11 you need 
outside help. 

(Next article: S&ve money with 
the right lorm.) (AFPS) 

REGISTER TRAILEBS 
TraIler coaches, whether uaocI on 

the higbway or not, must be ~
Istered with the Department of M0-
tor Velticles, the AutmnobUe Club 
of Southern caufonrla ~ 
motorists . 
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l..News lrom Pasadena I 
Becomes Member of Caltech Faculty 

Dr. Julius Miklowitz h:lS joined the faculty of the Cali
fornia Institute of Technology as Associate Professor of Ap· 
plied Mechanics. Dr. Miklowitz, who headed the applie. 
mechanics branch of the research division, Underwater Or~ 
nance Department, has been at the Annex since Februarr, 
1951. He will continue in a W AE status here until the eld 
of January. 

.Julius MIkIowlb 

'0' Rates Given 
To 11 People 

The Performance Recognition &nd 
Rating Panel at its meeting of 
December 19 approved eleven out
standing performance ratings for 
the last rating period, in addition 
to rt.hose recently announced. 

Receiving Ithis honor were Leo 
Brennan, J . A Ha.J.min.ski, Don Hol
lis. D . A. K unz, C. C. Little, Jasper 
ILong, Robert L. Ma.ri.m.on, H. S . 
McCammon, Elizabeth B. Roche, 
Clifford Stock, and Emiko Yama
saki. 

An authority in the field of plid 
mechanics, Dr. Miklowitz took ilree 
degrees at the University of Mchi
gan-a B.S. in mechanical enfllleer
ing in 1943, a MS. in 1948, and 8 
Ph.D. in engineer.ng mechsnics Jt 
January, 1949. 

At Westinghouse Research LWOr -
atories he did research in theiield 
of plasticity with Dr. A. Nadaifloted 
pioneer in that field. He rece-ed the 
Westinghouse Relearch Lavatories' 
three-year gradlate schcArship, a 
competitive awsrd on ~ basis of 
creative researdl. He..as also the 
recipient of the Go -d. 0 n McKay 
scholarship whle pUlouing graduate 
work at Harvald. 

Dr. Miklowitz is I staff reviewer 
for Applied Me:hpl.ics Review and 
the Journal of NPlied Mechanics. 
He is a member Q the American SO
ciety of Mechanw Engineers, Tau 
Beta Pi, and lot. Alpha . 

CornrniJsion T earn 
Insp~ts Annex 

Begtnna.g its work on Tuesday, 
January', an inspection-classifica
tion tem of the 12th Regional 
Office If the Civil Service Cool
missio- is presently reviewing vari
ous aPeCts of the personnel man
agezr..nt program at the Annex. The 
reviG will include a post audit 
of he classification of some in
dilLiuaI positions. 

New Sign at Morris Dam Test Range 
...--.... 

ALL ANNEX LOCATIONS ac starlin,. th~new year under impressive new,. 
sipIs. This one, at Morris Jam, was installed by Gaylord Francisco and 
Richard Oschman (on root of pard bouse), Amos RudesUl and Lowell 
Rlckant, behind the sign .. ben this picture was taken, and LeRoy Rey
nolds, who operated the lJI,y City crane. 
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REPRESENTING PASADENA ANNEX in the contest lor "Miss Federal 
Secretary" is Julla Kinard ot the publications and photorraphy branch. 
One secretary from the Los Angeles area will be selected to ~ve thls 
honor in connection with the commemoration of the 73nJ anniversary of 
the United States Civil Service system. The award will be presented at 
the Hollywood Palladium. on the evenln,. ot January 21. 

Candidate for Area Honor 
Eleven years of federal service form the background for 

the selection of Julia Kinard as the representative NOTS 
Pasadena Annex secretary. She began her seven years here 
in 1948 after four years with the U. S. Army Engineers, Los 
Angeles. the NOTS candidste, said: 

Captain W. T. Groner, in a letter "As stated by her division head, 
to Federal Civil Service Week head- 'This girl's perfonnance record is 
quarters, submitting Mrs./Kinard as tops. EVeryone for whom she has 

I. A. of M. Elects 
1956 Officers 

At a recent regul.a.r meeting of 
the International Association of 
Malchinists, Mt. Wilson Lodge No. 
1548, new of-ricers were elected for 
1956. several incumbents were re
elected, with installations to be made 
in January. 

Those elected to pilot the Pasa
dena looaJ next year are: WaIter 
Brown, president; Marvin Coleson, 
vice-president; Merlin Vance, re
cording secretary; Lloyd Bergh&ga.n, 
financial secretary; and Martin 
Nuss, treasurer. The shop commit
tee to aid Mr. Brown in 13ibor
management relations is Mr. Cole
son and Mr. ~uss. 

worked praises her extravagantly.' 
She has always been known to be 
extremely cooperative, willing to un-

(Continued on Page 8) 

Annex Employees 
NifFE Officers 

Local No. 1101' of the Natlona.I 
Federation of Federal Employees en
ters the new year with Pasadena. 
Annex employees as five of its seven 
officers. They are Joe Ha.lm1nsk1, 
Homer Cain, and Joaquin Vergara 
as first. second, and third vice
presidents, Nadine Robinson, sec
retary, and Cora Harding, treasurer. 
President of the group is Winona 
Harper of LAOD, and Jack P . R. 
Robinson of Army Audit is guide 
and guardian. 
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Talking 'About New Trends In Instrumentation 
You Have Heard ~uch About 
Automation - Now Try This One! 

Editor's Note: The following Interview Is between Jim Tracey, .. 
technIcal editor, and Boward Viellenave, a sclentUlc stalf as~ 
.. taut, both in Test Department. Cartoons are by Nancy Glover. 

Jim: ''Howard, you promised to tell 
me about some new trends in your 
work, so here I am to collect. Re
member I'm just a layman so don't 
try to snow me under." 

Boward: "OK, suppose we just 
start talking and see where it leads. 
I'll begin with an elementary idea. 
Like any man-made article, all weap
ons become perfected through trial 
and error-testing to find fault. When 
NOTS tries out a guided missile, it 
takes place on a test range. There is 
a 1lash, a boom, a lot of roaring, un
til the missile disintegrates in the 
distance (bent on suicide, as you edi
tors might say), But that likeness to 
a fireworks display is mere decep
tion, for what really matters takes 
place along the sidelines where the 
business of instrumentation is being 
conducted." 

11m: Ifl hear the word 'instrumen
tation' used all over-6trikes me as 
somewhat vague." 

Howard: ''It has to fit so many 
deftnltlons. For our purpose, let's re
gard it simply as a process of record
ing and analyzing observations. In 
other words, the gathering and in
terpreting of raw data, so-called." 

11m: "Why 'raw?'" 
Howard: "Oh, just a term. Actual

ly. this data is called raw because it 
conatsts of a vast quantity of minute 

" 

'bits: or units of data. These bitt 
are undigested pieces of intelligence, 
carefully marked down within the 
flow of 'real' time (by which I mean 
the time of the actual occurrence)
the tick of a chronograph, the edge 
of a dial, an oscillating line, a row of 
electrical pips, and so forth." 

Jim: "While we're picking on fog
words, just what do you mean by 'in
terpreting' raw data?" 

Howard: "Well, the point is that 
only after a great deal of interpreta
tion (which means translating, com
bining, manipulating in computers 
and plotting or tabulating) do these 
bits of evidence begin to take fonn 
as a leglble history of the missile's 
performance." 

11m: "I suppose you're implying 
that while this processing goes on, 
the test program grinds to a halt." 

Boward: ''That is correct. The test 
engineer wants his answers within 
hours, to proceed with planning the 
next day's shoot. The researcher 
needs his measurements within a few 
days at least, to begin redesigning 
components. Instead, both must wait 
weeks. maybe months, before all the 
answers finally trickle in. Ever since 
the early dayS at ordnance testing, 
the delays seemingly inherent in 
data processing have been notorious. 
Although we've made many iroprove-

-7il fj~ATur /ttlfl.£ MoNJTKfJJITY" 

" -If h N-r Al!o/Hff.tTI\8LL £1fftM." 

ments, data fJQcessing 'Oday still ac
counts for a lio..'s share at a. weapon 
program's time liliedulE. This slow
down is not onl~ costll in defense 
dollars, it aggrav.tes the scientist 
where he is most &nsitive; for if the 
researcher loves stything, it is to 
draw conclusions fl1tJ. his test data." 

Jim: "I understatt that among 
the reasons for this lTedica.ment is 
the fact that the tYP~1 traJectory
measuring instrument ')day is pho
tographic. They say a cmera is still .. 
the most accurate mea~ of deter
mining position and moti~ in space, 
despite years at rivalry l Qm elec
tronics," 

Howard: "That is true. 'I\e ines
capable price of accurate photo
graphic coverage is the develpment 
of film and the reading of h\.\dreds 
of individual film frames, ) you 
fired a missile and wanted to mow 
exactly what course of flight it;...ook 
in four dimensions, you would "ve 
to wait about 3 weeks to find at.
if a modern photographic system '9\S 
used to gather the raw data. But ( 
we had an ideal instrument system 
using the new trends I am going to 
tell you about, we could glve you the 
answers within 48 hours or less." 

Jim: ''I didn't know It was that 
bad, but I have heard that fUm is 
being attacked as the greatest single 
monstrosity in data gathering. No 
wonder." 

Boward: "It's pretty bad. Take 
measurement of missile position. Al
ter dunking in various chemical 
baths, film gives us an image to start 
with. The image may represent, for 
example, the position in space of the 
missile. The distance between the 
missile and a crosshair is the 'track
ing error,' as it is called. It must be 
translated into a measurement in 
plane coordinates. At present, this 
reading job requires a human opera
tor, for no robot has yet been in
vented clever enough to distinguish 
between a weak missile image and a 
strong speck of dust. The distance 
must then be expressed in electrical 

signals which stand for digits, be
cause present-day computers like the 
mM 701 deal with numbers in elec
trie&l form. (Incidentally, a baby in
dustry in shaft-angle digitizers has 
been growing up around this prob
lem.) This process, image-d1stance 
-electrical digits, must be repeated 
for each and every film frame. Tbe 
data, still fairly raw, is then stored 
(on punched cards or magnetic tape) 
for later computing and refining. 
The lesson to be learned here is that 
the language of pictures is wrong 
from the start. Man is the only gad
get that recognizes plctor1al evi
dence," 

11m: "Excuse me If I ask a foolish 
question, but I can't resist it: why 
bother to record. this cumbersome 
raw data in the first place; why not 
use the field instruments to compute 
the final answer immediately?" 

Howard: "Two reasons. In the first 
place, you have to put the raw data 
into digital form before you can 
compute with it accurately. Very few 
instruments h a v e digital outputs. 
Their language is usually electrical 
analog signals, or as we have seen, 
pictures. secondly, there is ord.ina.r
Uy a vast quantity of data bits need
ed for any final measurement, espe
cially say, if you are measuring tra
jec'.ory by 0 P tic a I triangulation. 
Moreover, everything would have to 
be done in 'real' time. This would 
require each instrument system to 
have its own gigantic high-speed 
computer-a very expensive proposi
tion. Then too, you may wan' to re
compute later on for another type 
of measurement. You will always 
need permanent records. But the 
question is not so foolish; 8.5 a mat
ter of fact, some instruments do 
have bUilt--ln computers that give 
final answers immediately. An ex
ample is the automatlc tracking ra
dar that directly plots the course of 
flight. It is not very &ceurate, but is 
being improved." 

11m: "Well. I can see where this 
is leading. Get rid of fUm wherever 
possible. Record the data in some 
form that is readily understood by 
digital computers - which would 
mean magnetic tape." 

Howard: "Exactly. That phl106O
my is what we call automation, 
bich is the new trend In Instru
nmtation.. The language at automa
ti~ is composed entirely of electrt
ca1signals, usually ca.rried by mag
netc tape." 

liQ: "Just how does magnetic tape 
worlri''' 

HoranJ: "Very simple. It Is coat
ec! wib a metallic oxide that can be 
magn~. Electrical signals are 
stored on it in the form of magne
tized "",ts. At the risk of seeming 
poetic, 1: might add that magnetic 
tape is, sort of magic bridge Into 
the rea.l.Q at electronics. It is one of 
the fastes\ and most convenient ways 
to store llr<>nnatlon-but It baa not 

always been so. Before 1951 there 
was no really good tape recorder on 
the market that suited our purposes; 
aJso, tape quallty was low, that is, 
the unevenness of the oxide coating 
led to inconsistencies in the recorded 
data. Today, however, we can re
cord almost anything on tape, and 
do SO at high speeds, very accur
ately, and very economically." 

JIm: "You make It sound like a 
super highway for data processing." 

Howan!: "That's precisely what It 
is. We expect tape to entirely ellm
inate the tramc jams. Tapes bear
ing the test data w1I! be brought to a 
central assessment facility equipped 
with tape data assessors; we ca.ll 
them TDAs. These machines will 
perform the translating and convert
ing-eJl the interpretations needed 
to prepare the data for entry into 
high-speed computers, whicb provide 
the final answers. Every type of test 
data will be stored on this single 
medium." 

Jim: ''That sounds fine for field 
instruments whose language is al
ready in the form of electrical sig
nals-Dopplar radars, telemetering, 
track-coil systems, and the like, But 
what about cameras, film, the lan
guage of pictures?" 

Howard: ''I have to admit that's a 

problem. The answer will probably 
be to replace the camera with a tele
vision camera, Which, as everybody 
knows. can transform a visual dis
play into electrical signals. Infra
red scanners could do the same 
thing." 

11m: "You would store the pictures 

on tape?" 
Howard: "No. The picture 88 such 

has no information value as far as 
measurements are concerned. The 
television camera. would glve a slg
nal that only ,tells something about 
the pooition of the missile It 1a 
looking at.· 

11m: ''Well, OK. but I know about 
several instnunents that measure 
such quantities as speed and pooltlon 
In space without using any kind at 
visual evidence-for example, elec
tronic trajectory-measurement sys
tems that work with radio s1gna.1s. 
Why bother with visual or te1evisual 
ooverage at all?" 

Howard: "That question soes back 
to a fundamental characteristic at 
ordnance tsetlng. As you know, the 
missile in free !Ught is covering a lot 
of territory, usually with several un
expected maneuvers, and there can 
be no mechanical connection be
tween it and the observer, You men
tioned the electroniC traJectory
measurement system, which happens 
to be one way to get around this
you put a radio transmitter in the 
missile; it sends position s1gnals to 
Instruments on the ground. But If 
the missile doesn't have room for a 
transmitter, 10 u r instrument w1ll 
have to follow the missile from the 

ground without any such help. In 
other words, it has to be capable of 
tracking. This is true of many of 
our Instruments, particularly the 
cinetheodolite, which must always be 
pointed at the missile by the oper
ator, because the direction of ita line 
of flight 1s what determlnes the final 

I, -
pooltlon measurement. Keeplpg a 
cine_ollte continuouaIy aimed 
right on & moving target Is plenty 
tough. In fact, U'. Impooslble. There 
is always the 'tracking error' 1 men
tioned earlier. Tracldng error is the 
culprit that requires visual coverage." 

11m: "I can .... that If It weren't 
for the track1ng error, you could 
measure the line of atght of the c1ne
theodollte with thooe shaft-angle 
dIi1t1zers you spoke of, which record 
directly In electrtcal s1gn&Js. and 
then do away with the rum record. 
Why can't you train the operator to 
track: better?" 
_: "You can, but our pres

ent instruments aren't really de
signed to fit tho human. There would 
be mono profit In human-englneer
ing the Instrument to take better ad
vantage of the natural reactions and 
capabWtlee of the human machine, 
A lot of thingB are being tried aIong 
this Une. New tracking controllers 
adapted to the full psychology of our 
motor responses. AnImated back
grounda simulated In the tracking 
telescope for better orientation. Then 
there 1a this business of feeding tar
get-pooltlon slgnaJa from tracking 
radars to the c1netheodollte operator, 
by visual cu.. In his telescope, or 
perhapo wllb auditory slgnals, since 
hearing Is oven faster than seeing, 
which Is actualy a chemical process. 
For your information, tracking error 
Is not really correctable. The very 
proeou at tracking requ1rea that you 
must make an error-t.ract:1ng is ac
tually & proceos at continually cor
rectlnr a bad aim. ElIminating this 

error entirely would take instantan
eous feedback and response. which is 
1mpoolble, or lOO%-correct predic
tions, which is supematuraJ. Even
tually, tracking aids and human en
gineering will reduce tracking error 
to a negligibility in many tests, but 
in the meantime, to get accuracy, the 
tracking error still has to be ac
counted for." 

11m: "And the best way is through 
visual evidence." 

Howard: "At least It's one WIll, 
&me day we will have an auto
matic tracking radar that w1I! fol
low a missile so closely we can 1&
nare the tracking error. UnW tbeID, 
we'll have to make corrections based 
on visual tracking. As you've seen. 
te1evislon and magnetic tape w1I! 
do this better th&n a camera and 
fllm." 

11m: "What w1I! the f1lm _
man think of thiS?" 

Boward: "Of course, all cameras 
will not be replaced by telev1s1on 
and magnetic t a. p e. We"ve been 
speak1ng largely about m1ss1le test
ing, where It is true f1lm Is de!
.tn1tely on the way out. On the other 
hand, film coverage of some types 
of tests w1I! most likely always be 
necessary. For example, midget 
rocket.s. shaped-charge warheads, 
superson1c fragment dispersion, and 
other situa.tions where miniature 
components exhihit high-speed be
havior. Also, for many people, there 
seems <0 be no substitute for a 
technioolor production of their fav
orite m1ss1le blasting down a cirone 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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